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Preface 

This AAPA national model specification is intended as a guide for asset owners in the creation of technical 

specifications for the supply and construction of airport sprayed seal surfaces. The document brings 

together years of experience with the supply of airport sealing in Australia. 
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Disclaimer 

Although the information in this specification guide is believed to be correct at the time of printing, the Australian Asphalt Pavement 

Association, and agents of that organisation together with individuals involved in the preparation of this specification guide do not 

accept any contractual, tortious or other form of liability for its contents or any consequences arising from its use. People using 

the information contained in this guide should apply, and rely upon, their own skills and judgement to the particular issue they are 

considering. 

Suggestions for improvements are welcomed, please forward suggestions to the AAPA head office using the contact details 

provided at aapa.asn.au. 
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Airport Sprayed Sealing Specification 

Preamble 

This Specification is for the supply and construction of airport sprayed seal surfaces. One and two coat 

seals and reseals are included, with nominal 7 mm, 10 mm and 14 mm crushed rock cover aggregate. A 

sanded bitumen overspray (as an aggregate ‘lock-down’ treatment) is also specified, as well as an option 

for a proprietary alternate. Primes, primer-seals (also known as initial seals) and SAMIs are not specifically 

covered by the Specification and each requires different binder type, binder application rates and aggregate 

spread rates. 

The Specification restricts sealing work to particular weather conditions. Asset owners must therefore 

program and tender airport sealing works to avoid cold and wet times of the year. If an airport elects to seal 

a pavements in colder times of the year, cutters will necessarily be added to the bitumen, which requires a 

deviation from this Specification, which prohibits the use of cutters. Cold weather sealing with cutter may 

lead to flushing during subsequent hot weather. Where newly built pavements are complete and ready for 

sealing in the colder times of the year, a single coat primer-seal is recommended, with the final seal layers 

constructed during subsequent hot weather. Regardless of the circumstances, the Contractor should not 

be held responsible for aggregate stripping and/or binder flushing when the asset owners requires sprayed 

sealing to be performed during cold weather. 

In remote locations, crushed hard quarry aggregate may not be economically available. Similarly, 

vacuum/suction sweepers may not be economically available. In such circumstances, the project- specific 

requirements must consider the cost of long haulage distances and locally available materials and must 

separately override the requirements of this standardised specification where appropriate. Where natural 

gravel is used as cover aggregate, steel drum rolling should be omitted as natural aggregate are not as 

angular and sharp as quarried aggregate and the steel drum is likely to crush the aggregate. 

It is important to understand that airport seal designs must be validated or adjusted during the seal 

construction trial process. Therefore, the binder spray rates and aggregate spread rates contained in this 

specification are indicative or preliminary and are provided for the purposes of tendering and to provide a 

starting point for the seal construction trial. The presence of an experienced airport pavement engineer, 

with airport sprayed sealing experience, on-site during the seal construction trial, is critical to success. 

The following complimentary elements are recommended to be provided for in the tender documents and/or 

the contract documents, however it is noted that this Preamble in not part of the technical Specification and 

these items do not form part of this Specification: 

• Preliminaries. An overarching specification containing preliminary requirements including: 

o Access and security. 

o Laydown and site compound requirements. 

o Working hours and restrictions. 

o Minimum equipment requirements. 

• Adjustment to rates. A mechanism to vary the payment rates up or down based on changes in the 

seal design determined during the seal construction trials, including: 

o More or less of each binder type (per 0.1 L/m2). 

o More of less of each aggregate size (per 5 m2/m3). 

• Tender schedules. It is recommended that tenderers be required to provide the following 

information with their tender, as part of the returnable tender schedules, with acceptance of a tender 

implying acceptance of the submitted plans, unless otherwise agreed during contract negotiations: 

o Proposed material sources and demonstration of compliance to this specification. 

o Proposed equipment list. 

o Proposed sealing plan. 
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• Pre-requisites to Completion. The Works Contract should mandate, as a minimum, submission to 

the Principal of the following, as prerequisites to granting of Practical Completion or Completion, as 

defined in the Works Contract: 

o All complete Lot submissions (as detailed in Clause Cl 12). 

o The register of aggregate and sand testing (as detailed in 9.1 Aggregate and Sand). 

o The register of binder and bitumen emulsion testing (as detailed in 9.2 Binder and Bitumen 

Emulsion). 

o Retained bitumen samples and associated register (as detailed in Clauses Cl 184 and Cl 186). 

Guidance on the selection of seal treatment, binder selection and construction issues is provided in 

Appendix 1. 
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Specification 

1 SCOPE 

1.1 General 

Cl 1. This Specification sets out the requirements for the trial, materials, construction, quality 
assurance and acceptance for airport sprayed seals. 

1.2 Contractor’s responsibilities 

Cl 2. Without limiting the Contractor’s liabilities, the Contractor is responsible for the: 

a) Supply of all materials, labour, plant and equipment. 

b) Execution of the construction trials. 

c) Seal construction, including binder spraying, aggregate spreading, rolling and sweeping. 

d) Achieving all compliance requirements. 

e) Repair or replacement of rejected seal. 

f) Cleaning of the pavement before, during and after construction. 

2 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 

Cl 3. Table 1 summarises documents referenced in this specification. 

Table 1: Referenced Documents 

Document Description 

AGPT/T190 Specification Framework for Polymer Modified Binders 

AGPT-T251 Ball Penetration Test 

AGPT-T250 Modified Surface Texture Depth (Pestle Method) 

AP-T262 Performance Requirements for Bitumen Sprayers 

AS 1160 Bituminous emulsions for the construction and maintenance of pavements 

AS 1141.50 
Methods for sampling and testing aggregates - Resistance to stripping of cover aggregates from 

binders 

AS 1141.11.1 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates - Particle size distribution 

AS 1141.6.1 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates - Particle density and water absorption of coarse 
aggregate 

AS 1141.15 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates Flakiness index 

AS 1141.22 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates Wet/dry strength 

AS 1141.23 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates Los Angeles value 

AS 1141.24 Methods for sampling and testing aggregates Aggregate soundness - Evaluation by exposure to 

sodium sulphate solution 

AS 1289.3.6.1 Methods of testing soils for engineering purposes Soil classification tests - Determination of the particle 
size distribution of a soil 

AS 2008 Bitumen for pavements 

ISO/IEC 17025 General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories 

ISO 9001 Quality management systems – Requirements 

3 QUALITY PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 General 

Cl 4. The Contractor must maintain a quality system with regard to the materials, and 
construction of the seal, as well as the conformance testing. 

Cl 5. The quality system must be certified as compliant with ISO 9001 or equivalent. 
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Cl 6. The Contractor must produce, maintain and follow a quality plan for the supply of 
constituent materials and construction of the seal layer(s). 

Cl 7. All laboratory testing required as a part of this specification must be undertaken by a 
laboratory holding ISO/IEC 17025 (NATA) accreditation for the applicable test methods. For test 
methods that are not included in the Contractor’s NATA accreditation, the Contractor must submit a 
test method statement for approval by the Principal. 

3.2 Hold and Witness Points 

Cl 8. The mandatory Hold and Witness Points listed in Table 2 apply to the work covered by 
this specification and must be incorporated into the Contractor’s daily quality record documents. 

Table 2: Summary of Mandatory Hold and Witness Points 

Clause Hold Point Witness Point 

Cl 10 
Draft daily quality record documents submitted to 

the Principal 

 

Cl 23 Proposed material compliance testing  

Cl 40 Proposed plant and equipment details  

Cl 43 Sprayer compliance certification  

Cl 62 Proposed seal construction plan  

Cl 83  Aggregate spread dry-run 

Cl 86 Confirmation of aggregate spread settings  

Cl 88  Seal trial 

Cl 93 Confirmation of trialled rates  

Cl 96 Ball penetration results  

Cl 98 Existing surface penetration results  

Cl 100  Surface is ready for sealing 

Cl 104  Sealing work 

Cl 149  Lock-down treatment work 

3.3 Quality assurance documentation 

Cl 9. The Contractor must prepare daily quality record documents covering all quality 
requirements of the supply of constituent materials, construction of the seal layer(s), as well as the 
compliance testing. 

Cl 10. Not less than 14 days prior to the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials), the 
Contractor must submit templates of all daily quality record documents to the Principal. HOLD POINT. 

Cl 11. Within seven days of submission, the Principal will either approve or reject (for 
modification or resubmission) the Contractor’s daily quality record documents templates. 

Cl 12. The Contractor must complete separate daily quality record documents for each Lot. 

Cl 13. The daily quality record documents must include all Hold and Witness Points required by 
this Specification, as well as general construction quality processes, including but not limited to: 

a) Aggregate supply, stockpiling, sampling and testing. 

b) Bitumen supply, handling, heating/re-heating, sampling, testing and sample storage. 

c) Existing surface inspection and preparation. 

d) Seal construction, including binder spraying and aggregate spreading. 

e) Seal rolling, sweeping and finishing. 
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3.4 Lots 

Cl 14.  A Lot is a portion of material or a section of the works which has been supplied, produced 
and constructed to the same design, under essentially uniform construction conditions and contains 
material of essentially uniform quality. 

Cl 15.  A Lot of seal must not exceed that constructed in a single work shift. 

Cl 16. The Contractor must submit a Lot Submission to the Principal within 48 hours of 
completion of each Lot of seal. The Lot Submission must include, as a minimum but not limited to: 

a) Lot identification number and plan indicating the location of the Lot within the works. 

b) Date, weather conditions and time of works. 

c) Spray run plan and traceability of materials. 

d) Compliance testing results applicable to materials and seal construction. 

e) Summary of non-compliances, including disposition, prevention and remedial actions. 

f) Demonstrative photographs of non-compliances or other issues arising. 

4 SEAL DESIGN 

4.1 Seal Composition 

Cl 17. The seal must comprise the number of layers detailed in the Project Particulars. 

Cl 18. The aggregate for the first and second (where applicable) seal layers must be the 
nominal sizes detailed in the Project Particulars. 

Cl 19. The binder for the first and second (where applicable) seal layers must be the grades 
detailed in the Project Particulars. 

Cl 20. Where required by the Project Particulars, a lock-down treatment must be provided over 
the finished seal layer(s). 

4.2 Binder Spray Rates 

Cl 21. Subject to validation during the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials) and 
adjustment during the works, the Contractor must spray the binder at the applicable residual bitumen 
rate calculated at 15°C, detailed in Table 3. 

Table 3: Residual binder spray rates at 15°C 

Nominal aggregate size Binder Spray Rate 

7 mm 1.4 L/m2 

10 mm 2.0 L/m2 

14 mm 2.5 L/m2 

4.3 Aggregate Spread Rates 

Cl 22. Subject to validation during the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials) and 
adjustment during the works, the Contractor must spread the aggregate at the applicable rate detailed 
in Table 4. 

Table 4: Aggregate spread rates 

Nominal aggregate size Aggregate spread rate 

7 mm 180 m2/m3 

10 mm 120 m2/m3 

14 mm 90 m2/m3 
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5 MATERIALS 

Cl 23. Not less than 14 days prior to the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials), the 
Contractor must submit the nominated material sources and evidence of each source’s compliance 
with the requirements of the Specification to the Principal. HOLD POINT. 

Cl 24. Within seven days of submission, the Principal will either approve or reject (for 
modification or resubmission) the Contractor’s nominated material sources. 

5.1 Binder 

Cl 25. Binder must comply with either AS 2008 or AGPT/T190, as applicable to the binder grade 
required in the Project Particulars. 

Cl 26. A test certificate must be provided for each delivery of binder, demonstrating compliance 
with all the requirements of the applicable specification. 

Cl 27. A liquid anti-stripping agent may be added to the binder. 

Cl 28. The type and proportion of the adhesion agent must not adversely impact the 
performance of the spray seal. 

Cl 29. Cutter must not be added to the binder. 

5.2 Bitumen emulsion 

Cl 30.  Bitumen emulsion must be a medium or rapid setting cationic type, manufactured from 
Class 170 bitumen complying with the requirements of AS 2008 and which, with the exception of 
setting time, complies with the requirements of AS 1160. 

Cl 31. The bitumen emulsion may be diluted with potable water, at a rate of up to but not 
exceeding 20 parts of water to 100 parts of bitumen emulsion, if required to facilitate construction, 
provided that the water added does not cause the emulsion to break during mixing or spraying, or 
cause the diluted emulsion to run off or across the sprayed area. 

Cl 32. The undiluted or diluted bitumen emulsion must not separate out into its separable 
components. 

5.3 Cover aggregate 

Cl 33. Aggregate must consist of clean, sound, hard, dense, durable particles of natural stone 
free from clay, organic or other foreign matter. 

Cl 34.  Aggregate must comply with the requirements detailed in Table 5. 

Table 5: Cover Aggregate Tests and Test Limits 

Test Property Test Method Requirement for Compliance 

Particle Density Coarse Aggregate AS 1141.6.1 Not less than 2300 kg/m3 

Water Absorption AS 1141.6.1 Not more than 2.0% 

Flakiness index 

(nominal 10 mm and larger maximum 
sized aggregate fractions) 

AS 1141.15 Not more than 25% 

Soundness (using Sodium Sulphate) AS 1141.24 Not more than 3% 

Wet Strength AS 1141.22 Not less than 150 kN 

Wet/Dry Strength Variation AS 1141.22 Not more than 30% 

Los Angeles Value AS 1141.23, B 
or K Grading 

Not more than 25% loss 
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Cl 35. The particle size distribution of the cover aggregate must comply with the applicable limits 
specified in Table 6 when determined in accordance with the requirements of AS 1289.3.6.1 or AS 
1141.11.1. 

Table 6: Cover Aggregate Grading 

AS Sieve Size (mm) 
Percentage Passing 

7 mm 10 mm 14 mm 

19.0 NA NA 100 

13.2 NA 100 90-100 

9.5 100 90-100 0-30 

6.7 90-100 0-40 0.0-5.0 

4.75 0-40 0.0-5.0 0.0-2.0 

2.36 0.0-2.0 0.0-2.0 NA 

5.4 Cover sand 

Cl 36. Cover sand must consist of naturally occurring grains of quartz or other hard durable rock, 
free from lumps of clay, organic matter and other deleterious matter. 

Cl 37. The particle size distribution of cover sand must comply with the limits specified in Table 
7 when determined in accordance with the requirements of AS 1289.3.6.1 or AS 1141.11.1. 

Table 7: Cover Sand Grading 

AS Sieve Size (mm) Percentage Passing 

2.36 100 

1.18 80-100 

0.600 15-70 

0.075 0.0-3.0 

5.5 Pre-coating agent 

Cl 38. Aggregate pre-coating material is to be bitumen based and must contain anti-stripping 
agent to achieve a rate of stripping not greater than 10% when tested in accordance with AS 1141.50. 

6 PLANT, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

6.1 Minimum equipment requirements 

Cl 39. The Contractor must provide not less than the minimum equipment required to construct 
the seal layer(s) in accordance with the requirements of this Specification. 

Cl 40. Not less than 14 days prior to the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials), the 
Contractor must submit a detailed list of proposed plant and equipment to the Principal. HOLD 
POINT. 

Cl 41. Within seven days of submission, the Principal will either approve or reject (for 
modification or resubmission) the Contractor’s proposed plant and equipment. 

6.2 Bitumen Sprayers 

Cl 42. Bitumen sprayers must comply with the requirements of AP-T262. 

Cl 43.  The Contractor must provide a copy of the current certificate of compliance with AP-T262 
for each bitumen sprayer proposed for use showing full compliance with these requirements no less 
than 14 days prior to the commencement of the works. HOLD POINT. 
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6.3 Cover Aggregate Pre-coating Equipment 

Cl 44. Cover aggregate pre-coating equipment shall be capable of applying the minimum 
quantity of pre-coating material that will uniformly coat all aggregate particles. 

6.4 Trucks 

Cl 45. Trucks must be suitable for the transport and delivery of cover aggregate to the spreading 
equipment. The trucks may also be the spreading equipment where the trucks meet the requirements 
of Cl 46. 

6.5 Cover Aggregate Spreading Equipment 

Cl 46. Cover aggregate spreading equipment must consist of a suitable self-propelled spreading 
machine mounted on pneumatic tyres and must be adjustable to uniformly spread the cover 
aggregate at controlled rates. 

Cl 47. A sufficient number of aggregate spreaders must be provided to enable the width of 
binder sprayed to be fully covered in a single operation, without the need to refill the aggregate 
spreading vehicles. 

6.6 Drag Brooms 

Cl 48. Drag brooms must be mounted on a suitable frame so designed to distribute cover 
aggregate uniformly over the surface of the newly applied seal layer without dislodging freshly 
embedded aggregate, and may be towed by or mounted on a pneumatic tyred roller or light vehicle. 

6.7 Pneumatic Tyred Rollers 

Cl 49. Non-vibrating pneumatic tyred rollers must provide one full coverage of the roller width 
with each pass of the roller. 

Cl 50. Non-vibrating pneumatic tyred rollers must have an all up mass of not less than 10 
tonnes and individual wheel loads of not less than 1 tonne, with tyre pressures of not less than 700 
kPa. 

Cl 51. Vibrating pneumatic tyre rollers must meet the requirements of non-vibrating pneumatic 
tyre rollers with the addition of 30-50 Hz vibration mode with multiple centrifugal force settings ranging 
from less than 10 kN to more than 50 kN. 

Cl 52. All pneumatic tyred rollers must have smooth tyres. 

6.8 Steel Drum Rollers 

Cl 53. Steel drum rollers must be self-propelled, having a static loading under operating 
conditions of not less than 2 tonnes per lineal metre of width of roll. 

Cl 54. The roll width must be between 0.8 m and 1.5 m. 

Cl 55. Steel drum rollers must be of tandem configuration (not pneumatic tyred drive wheels).  

Cl 56. Steel drum rollers must not be operated in the vibrating mode at any time. 

6.9 Vacuum Sweepers and Tractor brooms 

Cl 57. Vacuum sweepers and tractor brooms must be suitable to pick up excess cover 
aggregate while not damaging the freshly sealed surface. 

Cl 58. Steel bristles or steel-core bristles must not be used on aircraft pavements. 
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6.10 Maintenance 

Cl 59. Plant and equipment used on the Works must be maintained in a satisfactory working 
condition at all times. 

Cl 60.  Plant and equipment used on the Work must not drip fuel, oil, grease or other material 
onto the pavement and any plant or equipment that is found to drip fuel, oil, grease or other material 
must be removed from the Works immediately and must not return until it is adequately repaired. 

Cl 61. Removal of critical items of plant or equipment from the Works due to breakdown or 
because they have contaminated the Works by leaking fluids must require that the Contractor ceases 
work until the defective items of plant or equipment are repaired or replaced with equivalent plant or 
equipment. 

7 SEAL CONSTRUCTION 

7.1 Construction Plan 

Cl 62.  Not less than 14 days prior to the Construction Trial (7.4 Construction Trials), the 
Contractor must submit a spray run plan, including daily productivity (in terms of litres of binder 
sprayed per day) to the Principal. HOLD POINT. 

Cl 63. Within seven days of submission, the Principal will either approve or reject (for 
modification or resubmission) the Contractor’s proposed spray run plan. 

7.2 Material Management 

7.2.1 Pre-coating cover aggregate 

Cl 64. Cover aggregate must be pre-coated by the Contractor, at a rate no less than the 
applicable range specified in Table 8. 

Cl 65. Cover sand must not be pre-coated. 

Table 8: Cover Aggregate Pre-coating Rates 

Nominal aggregate size Pre-coating Rate 

7 mm 8 L/m3 

10 mm 6 L/m3 

14 mm 4 L/m3 

Cl 66. The pre-coating material must be thinly and evenly applied by means of a fine pressure 
spray to a moving stream of aggregate such that all particles are fully coated, but not excessively. 

Cl 67. The coated aggregate must be free flowing and the particles must not adhere one to 
another. 

Cl 68. When pre-coating material is being applied, the aggregate may be dry or damp, but must 
not contain sufficient moisture to cause uneven distribution of the pre-coating material on the 
aggregate particles. 

Cl 69. Pre-coating must be carried out sufficiently in advance of the spreading of the cover 
aggregate on the binder to permit adequate curing of the pre-coating material and such that fluxing of 
the binder does not occur. 

Cl 70. The curing period must be sufficient to ensure that the pre-coating material has adhered 
effectively to the aggregate. 
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Cl 71. The pre-coated aggregate must be stockpiled and adequately protected from dust and 
rain. 

Cl 72. If the effectiveness of the pre-coating is lost the Contractor must re-pre-coat the cover 
aggregate, as specified herein, at no additional cost to the Principal. 

7.2.2 Cover Aggregate Stockpiles 

Cl 73. The pre-coated cover aggregate must be stockpiled on site prior to commencement of 
any work. 

Cl 74. The stockpiles must be located on prepared sites in areas designated by the Principal.  

Cl 75. Preparation of the stockpile site must include: 

a) clearing the site of all vegetation and obstructions. 

b) constructing an area adequate for the stockpiling operations which will support the delivery 

vehicles during any periods of wet weather without bogging and which will not pond water. 

c) surfacing the area with a sacrificial layer of not less than 100 mm thickness of the material to be 

placed in the stockpile. 

Cl 76. Cover sand must be adequately dried to run freely from aggregate spreading equipment. 

7.2.3 Binder 

Cl 77. Binder must be handled, heated and re-heated so as to prevent degradation of binder 
properties. 

Cl 78. Binder that is cooled and solidified during transportation must be re-heated on site so as 
not to degrade the properties of the binder. 

7.3 Weather limitations 

Cl 79. Application of the seal binder must not commence until the pavement temperature is in 
excess of 15°C and is likely to remain in excess of 15°C during the entire sealing and rolling 
operation. 

Cl 80. Bituminous seals must not be applied to the pavement when the surface is moist or wet. 

Cl 81. Seal construction must not proceed when it is raining or when rain is expected prior to the 
completion of pneumatic tyred rolling. 

7.4 Construction Trials 

7.4.1 Aggregate spread dry-run 

Cl 82. Not less than 4 hours prior to the commencement of the general sealing works, the 
Contractor must perform an aggregate spread dry-run with every aggregate spread vehicle to be 
used during the works. WITNESS POINT. 

Cl 83. The aggregate spread dry-run must be a minimum of 30 m in length and include the 
spreading of aggregate on a sealed area of pavement without binder. 

Cl 84. The aggregate spread dry-run must be repeated by the Contractor until the setting of 
each aggregate spread vehicle is optimised. 

Cl 85. The aggregate spread settings determined during the aggregate spread dry-run must be 
used for the initial seal trial (Clause Cl 87). HOLD POINT. 
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Cl 86. On the completion of the dry-runs, the aggregate must be swept-up and stockpiled or 
disposed-of by the Contractor, as indicated in the Project Particulars. 

7.4.2 Seal trial 

Cl 87. Not less than 4 hours prior to the commencement of the general sealing works, the 
Contractor must perform a seal trial. WITNESS POINT. The seal trial must be located within the 
contracted works, in a location agreed with the Principal. 

Cl 88. The seal trial must be a minimum of 50 m in length and comprise at least one full spray 
run width. 

Cl 89. The Contractor must perform a separate seal trial for each of the seal layers. 

Cl 90. The seal trial must include the full sealing process, excluding steel drum rolling, but 
including: 

a) Existing surface preparation. 

b) Bitumen spraying. 

c) Aggregate spreading. 

d) Pneumatic tyred rolling. 

e) Sweeping. 

Cl 91. The seal trial binder application rate must be as detailed in Table 3 and the aggregate 
spread rate must be as determined during the aggregate spread dry-run (Clause Cl 83). 

Cl 92. On completion of rolling and sweeping the seal trial, the Contractor and the Principal must 
inspect the surface and either agree or adjust the binder spray rate and the aggregate spread rate. 
HOLD POINT. 

Cl 93. The Contractor must repeat the seal trial until the binder spray rate and the aggregate 
spread rate is agreed. 

7.5 Existing Surface Preparation 

Cl 94. Where the Project Particulars indicate that the surface to be sealed is a granular base 
course, the Contractor must perform not less than one ball penetration test per 2,000 m2 (or part 
thereof) of area to be sealed, up to a maximum of ten ball penetration tests, according to AGPT-T251, 
at locations agreed with the Principal, approximately uniformly distributed along the pavement. 

Cl 95. On completion of the ball penetration testing the Contractor must provide the results to the 
Principal. HOLD POINT. 

Cl 96. Where the Project Particulars indicate that the surface to be sealed is an existing seal, 
the Contractor must perform not less than one sand patch texture test per 2,000 m2 (or part thereof) of 
area to be sealed, up to a maximum of ten sand patch texture tests, according to AGPT-T250, at 
locations agreed with the Principal, approximately uniformly distributed along the pavement. 

Cl 97. On completion of the sand patch texture testing the Contractor must provide the results to 
the Principal. HOLD POINT. 

Cl 98. Immediately before applying any seal to the aircraft pavements, the Contractor must 
remove all loose aggregate, dirt, clay, oil, or any other deleterious substance from the surface using a 
power operated broom and/or suction sweeper and/or blower supplemented, as necessary, by hand 
brooms, shovels and detergent in the presence of oils. 

Cl 99. The cleaned surface must be inspected by the Contractor and the Principal to confirm the 
surface is suitable for sealing. WITNESS POINT. 
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7.6 Protection Against Overspray 

Cl 100. The Contractor must protect all existing airfield infrastructure from contamination. 

Cl 101. Upon completion of the sealing works the Contractor must remove all protective 
coverings and dispose of them off-site. 

Cl 102. The Contractor must, at no additional cost the Principal, remove any bituminous material 
which has adhered to any airfield fittings or structures and if it is not possible to remove such 
bituminous material, the replacement and making good of the parts contaminated with bituminous 
material. 

7.7 Sealing 

7.7.1 General sequencing 

Cl 103. All sealing must be done in the presence of the Principal. WITNESS POINT. 

Cl 104. Sealing procedures must include: 

a) Surface preparation (7.5 Existing Surface Preparation). 

b) Binder spraying (7.7.2 Binder spraying). 

c) Aggregate spreading (7.7.3 Aggregate spreading). 

d) Pneumatic tyred rolling (7.7.4 Pneumatic tyre rolling). 

e) Sweeping (7.7.7 Sweeping). 

f) Steel drum rolling (7.7.5 Steel drum rolling) of the upper-most seal layer only. 

g) Additional sweeping (7.7.7 Sweeping). 

h) Lock-down treatment (8 Lock-down treatment) where required. 

Cl 105. The works must be planned to cover the full width of the pavement within the shift. 

Cl 106. The length of the sealing run must be limited to ensure: 

a) All pneumatic tyred rolling can be completed within the work period. 

b) The full length of the spray run can be covered by aggregate without needing to refill aggregate 

spreading vehicles. 

Cl 107. Notwithstanding the requirements of Clause Cl 107, the spray run must not exceed 400 m 
in length. 

7.7.2 Binder spraying 

Cl 108. The sprayed binder rate must be adjusted for the temperature that the binder is sprayed 
at, by dividing that target spray rate at 15°C by the applicable factor detailed in Table 9, using 
interpolation at intermittent temperatures. 
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Table 9: Binder rate factors for temperature. 

Binder Temperature (°C) Adjustment Factor 

15 1.000 

120 0.936 

130 0.930 

140 0.923 

150 0.918 

160 0.913 

170 0.905 

180 0.900 

190 0.895 

200 0.888 

Cl 109. Before any binder is sprayed, sufficient cover aggregate to cover all the binder to be 
sprayed in the spray run must be ready in the trucks on site and the trucks must be ready for 
spreading. 

Cl 110. Before any binder is sprayed, the pneumatic tyred rollers must be assembled on site 
ready to commence rolling the cover aggregate promptly and without any delay after the aggregate is 
spread. 

Cl 111. The Contractor must commence each spray run on protective strips of paper laid on the 
surface across the direction of spraying. 

Cl 112. After each and every spray run, and before the commencement of any subsequent spray 
run, the Contractor must determine the average application rate of the bitumen binder for that spray 
run by dippings of the tank. 

Cl 113. Any necessary adjustments must be made by the Contractor to ensure that the targeted 
rate of application is maintained in subsequent runs. 

Cl 114. If the average spraying rate on any spray run of bitumen binder is less than 95% or more 
than 105% of the target application rate, or if the whole area being sprayed is not uniformly covered, 
that spray run shall be rejected. 

Cl 115. The Contractor must spray the binder at the target application rate determined during the 
seal trial (Clause Cl 88) or as adjusted by the Principal during the works. 

Cl 116. The Contractor must take care to avoid overlap between successive spray runs and that 
no strips are left unsprayed. 

7.7.3 Aggregate spreading 

Cl 117. The pre-coated aggregate must be applied to the seal binder in a uniform single layer 
immediately after spraying of the binder, at the target spreading rate determined during the seal trials 
(Clause Cl 88), or as adjusted by the Principal during the works, by means of aggregate spreading 
equipment, which must follow the binder sprayer as closely as safety will permit. 

Cl 118. Any areas of binder that are inadvertently missed by the spreading equipment must be 
rapidly covered by hand or machine application of additional aggregate. 

Cl 119. Under-spreading of cover aggregate, to the extent that a second cover of aggregate is 
required, must be avoided. 

Cl 120. Over-spreading of cover aggregate shall require additional brooming and sweeping during 
rolling, at no additional cost to the Principal, to remove the excess and ensure an even coverage. 
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7.7.4 Pneumatic tyre rolling 

Cl 121. Rolling of cover aggregate must be carried out without delay following spreading of the 
aggregate. 

Cl 122. Rolling must proceed at the slowest possible speed such that the rolling will not displace 
the adhering aggregate particles and is uniformly distributed over the area being rolled. 

Cl 123. The Contractor must not interrupt the rolling of the cover aggregate during the work 
period. 

Cl 124. All specified pneumatic tyred rolling must be completed within the same work period 
during which the binder was sprayed. 

Cl 125. The pneumatic tyred rolling must not be less than equivalent to one non-vibrating roller 
hour per 800 litres of sprayed binder. 

Cl 126. For the purposes of determining rolling effort, vibrating pneumatic tyred rollers are 
equivalent to two non-vibrating pneumatic tyred rollers. 

7.7.5 Steel drum rolling 

Cl 127. The uppermost seal layer must be steel drum rolled. 

Cl 128. Steel drum rolling must not commence until all excess aggregate is removed from the 
surface. 

Cl 129. Steel drum rolling must not commence until at least 50% of the pneumatic tyred rolling is 
complete. 

Cl 130. Steel drum rolling must apply not less than four coverages uniformly to the full area of the 
seal layer. 

Cl 131. Steel drum rolling must be carried out in both a longitudinal and transverse direction. 

Cl 132. Additional steel drum rolling must be carried out by the Contractor if instructed by the 
Principal. 

Cl 133. Steel drum rolling must cease if excessive crushing of aggregate occurs. 

Cl 134. The steel drum roller must only be operated in the static mode. 

7.7.6 Drag brooming 

Cl 135. Drag brooming of the cover aggregate must be carried out following application of at least 
one coverage of the rollers but must not delay the rollers. 

Cl 136. Drag brooming must not exceed that required to just distribute the aggregate uniformly. 

7.7.7 Sweeping 

Cl 137. Sweeping must be performed by a combination of vacuum and tractor broom sweepers to 
remove all loose aggregate and debris prior to: 

a) Commencement of sealing, as part of existing surface preparation (Clause Cl 95). 

b) Prior to steel drum rolling (Clause Cl 130). 

c) Prior to subsequent seal layer construction (Clause Cl 95). 

d) Prior to lock-down treatment application (8 Lock-down treatment). 

e) Prior to re-opening to traffic. 
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f) Prior to any linemarking, specified elsewhere or performed by others. 

g) On completion of the works. 

Cl 138. If overspreading of the cover aggregate has occurred, sweeping must be undertaken on 
completion of approximately 50% of the specified amount of rolling and these areas must be re-swept 
on completion of rolling or as directed until all excess aggregate has been removed. 

Cl 139. Excess aggregate must be windrowed and picked-up from the pavement surface, not 
swept off the pavement edges. 

Cl 140. Care shall be exercised during sweeping so as not to damage the freshly sealed surface.  

Cl 141. Excess aggregate must not be returned to the aggregate stockpile(s). 

Cl 142. Excess aggregate must be deposited in a location designated by the Superintendent or 
removed from the site, as detailed in the Project Particulars. 

8 LOCK-DOWN TREATMENT 

Cl 143. Where required by the Project Particulars the Contractor must provide a lock-down 
treatment. 

Cl 144. The Contractor may construct the lock-down treatment as either: 

a) Bitumen emulsion and sand seal (8.1 Bitumen emulsion and sand seal), or 

b) Proprietary sand-filled polymer modified bitumen preservation treatment (8.2 Sand-filled polymer 

modified bituminous preservation treatment). 

8.1 Bitumen emulsion and sand seal 

8.1.1 Materials 

Cl 145. Sand must comply with the requirements of Clauses Cl 36 and Cl 37.  

Cl 146. Bitumen emulsion must comply with the requirements of Clause Cl 130. 

Cl 147. Lock-down treatment construction must be performed in the presence of the Principal. 
WITNESS POINT. 

8.1.2 Design 

Cl 148. The bitumen emulsion spray rate and sand spread rate must target with the requirement 
of Table 10. 

Table 10: Bitumen emulsion spray and cover sand rates 

Material Rate Units 

Bitumen emulsion 0.35 L/m2 of residual bitumen in bitumen emulsion 

Cover sand 200 m2/m3 

8.1.3 Bitumen emulsion spraying 

Cl 149. Before any bitumen emulsion is sprayed, sufficient cover sand to cover all the bitumen 
emulsion to be sprayed in the spray run must be ready in the trucks on site and the trucks must be 
ready for spreading. 

Cl 150. Before any bitumen emulsion is sprayed, the pneumatic tyred rollers must be assembled 
on site ready to commence rolling the cover sand promptly and without any delay after the sand is 
spread on the bitumen emulsion. 
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Cl 151. The Contractor must commence each spray run on protective strips of paper laid on the 
surface across the direction of spraying. 

Cl 152. After each and every spray run, and before the commencement of any subsequent spray 
run, the Contractor must determine the average application rate of the bitumen emulsion for that 
spray run by dipping of the tank. 

Cl 153. Any necessary adjustments must be made to ensure that the specified or ordered rate of 
application is maintained in subsequent runs. 

Cl 154. If the average spraying rate on any spray run of bitumen emulsion is less than 95% or 
more than 105% of the target application rate, or if the whole area being sprayed is not uniformly 
covered, that spray run must be rejected. 

Cl 155. Care must be taken to ensure that no overlap occurs between successive spray runs and 
that no strips are left unsprayed. 

8.1.4 Sand spreading 

Cl 156. Sand must be applied to the bitumen emulsion in a uniform layer immediately after the 
bitumen emulsion breaks, using aggregate spreading equipment, which must progress as quickly as 
safety will permit. 

Cl 157. Sand must be adequately dry at the time of spreading to run freely from the aggregate 
spreading equipment. 

Cl 158. Any areas of the bitumen emulsion that are inadvertently missed by the spreading 
equipment must be rapidly covered by hand or machine application of additional sand. 

Cl 159. Under-spreading of cover sand to the extent that a second cover of sand is required must 
be avoided. 

Cl 160. If the Contractor over-spreads the cover sand, the Contractor must undertake additional 
brooming and sweeping during rolling to remove the excess and ensure an even coverage, at no 
additional cost to the Principal. 

8.1.5 Pneumatic tyre rolling 

Cl 161. Rolling of cover sand must be carried out promptly and without delay following spreading 
of the sand. 

Cl 162. Rolling must proceed at the slowest possible speed such that the rolling will not displace 
the adhering sand particles and shall be uniformly distributed over the area being rolled. 

Cl 163. All specified pneumatic tyred rolling must be complete within the work period during 
which the bitumen emulsion was sprayed. 

Cl 164. The pneumatic tyre rolling must not be less than six coverages of the full pavement area. 

8.1.6 Drag brooming 

Cl 165. Drag brooming of the cover sand must be carried out when the surface is fully choked by 
the sand. 

8.1.7 Sweeping 

Cl 166. Sweeping must be performed by a combination of vacuum and tractor broom sweepers to 
remove all loose sand on completion of pneumatic tyre rolling. 
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Cl 167. Excess sand must be windrowed and picked-up from the pavement surface, not swept off 
the pavement edges. 

Cl 168. Care must be exercised during sweeping so as not to damage the freshly sealed surface.  

Cl 169. Excess sand must not be returned to the sand stockpile(s). 

Cl 170. Excess sand must be deposited in a location designated by the Superintendent or 
removed from the site, as detailed in the Project Particulars. 

8.2 Sand-filled polymer modified bituminous preservation treatment 

Cl 171. Sand-filled polymer modified bitumen (PMB) must be a recognised proprietary product 
comprised of modified bitumen emulsion, sand and other fillers. 

Cl 172. Sand-filled PMB must be applied by purpose built sprayer or applicator at a rate 
equivalent to 0.35 l/m2 of residual modified bitumen, excluding water, sand and other mineral filler. 

Cl 173. The Contractor must treat any areas of excess tackiness with a light application of cover 
sand prior to returning the pavements to operational condition. 

Cl 174. Additional sand must be lightly rolled and all excess sand removed without delay. 

9 COMPLIANCE TESTING AND ACCEPTANCE 

9.1 Aggregate and Sand 

Cl 175. The Contractor must sample and test each aggregate source at a frequency no less than 
detailed in Table 11. 

Table 11: Aggregate and Sand Testing and Frequency. 

Material Test Property Frequency 

Cover Aggregate Flakiness index Once every 500 tonnes 

Cover Aggregate Grading Once every 250 tonnes 

Cover Sand Grading Once every 500 tonnes 

Cl 176. Each cover aggregate sample must comply with the applicable limits specified in Table 5 
and Table 6. 

Cl 177. Each cover sand sample must comply with the limits specified in Table 7. 

Cl 178. Test certificates must be provided to the Principal within 72 hours of sampling. 

Cl 179. The Contractor must maintain all aggregate and sand testing and results in a Register 
and provide the complete Register to the Principal within 72 hours of completion of all sealing works. 

9.2 Binder and Bitumen Emulsion 

Cl 180. For each delivery of homogenous binder, the Contractor must provide a test certificate 
demonstrating compliance to the requirements of either AS 2008 or AGPT/T190, as applicable to the 
binder grade. 

Cl 181. The Contractor must take one sample, not less than 0.5 L in volume in a sealed nominal 
1 L sample tin, from each binder delivery vessel, upon its arrival on site, clearly mark each sample 
with the project, date, binder grade and production batch number, and provide all samples to the 
Principal on completion of the sealing works. 
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Cl 182. For each delivery of homogenous bitumen emulsion, the Contractor must provide a test 
certificate demonstrating compliance to the requirements of AS 1160. 

Cl 183. The Contractor must take a sample, not less than 0.5 L in volume in a sealed nominal 1 L 
plastic sample container, from each bitumen emulsion delivery vessel upon its arrival on site, clearly 
mark each sample with the project, date, product and production batch number, and provide all 
samples to the Principal on completion of the lock-down treatment. 

Cl 184. The Contractor must maintain all bitumen and bitumen emulsion testing and results, as well 
as all retained bitumen and emulsion samples, in a Register and provide the complete Register to the 
Principal within 72 hours of completion of all sealing works. 

10 NON-CONFORMING WORK 

Cl 185. Areas of seal layer or lock-down treatment which do not meet all the requirements of the 
Specification, or which contain materials which do not meet all the requirements of the Specification, 
must be issued with a non-conformance report by the Contractor. 

Cl 186. The non-conformance report must include a recommended disposition regarding the non- 
conforming material or work. 

Cl 187. The Principal may accept or reject the Contractor’s recommended disposition. 

Cl 188. Rejected work must be rectified by the Contractor, as directed by the Principal, at no 
additional cost to the Principal. 

11 PROTECTION OF PAVEMENT 

Cl 189. At the completion of sealing work and after and/or during sweeping operations, the 
Contractor must take every care not to damage the new seal by turning or braking sharply. 

Cl 190. If damage is caused to the new seal by the actions of the Contractor, the Contractor must 
repair all damage immediately, at no additional cost to the Principal. 

Cl 191. Vehicles with fuel or oil leaks must not be permitted access to newly sealed pavements.  

Cl 192. Fuel and oil spills shall be washed off using detergent and flushed with clean water. 
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12 PROJECT PARTICULARS 

Cells highlighted GREY must be completed by the Principal. Other cells may be left blank of completed by 

the Principal where project specific requirements dictate. 

 

Section Clause Description Specified 
particular 

If nothing specified 

4.1 Cl 17 Number of Seal Layers   

4.1 Cl 18 First layer size   

4.1 Cl 18 Second layer size  Not applicable 

4.1 

5.1 

Cl 19 

Cl 25 
First layer binder grade 

  

4.1 

5.1 

Cl 19 

Cl 25 
Second layer binder grade 

 
Not applicable 

4.1 

8 

Cl 20 

Cl 145 
Lock-down treatment 

 
Not required 

7.4.1 

7.7.7 

8.1.7 

Cl 87 

Cl 144 

Cl 173 

Excess aggregate removed 
from site 

  
Required 

7.5 

7.5 

Cl 95 

Cl 97 
Existing surface is granular 

base or existing seal 
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13 APPENDIX 1 

13.1 Seal selection, design and construction guidance 

13.1.1 Design issues 

13.1.1.1 Treatment type 

The majority of airport seals are intended to operate as long-term wearing surfaces. A sprayed seal wearing 

surface can be provided as a new pavement surface, as a reseal application or (less commonly) as a seal 

over an aged asphalt surface. Other applications include temporary treatments and Strain Alleviating 

Membrane Interlayers (SAMIs) as described by Austroads. Geotextile reinforced seals have generally not 

been used on runways due to concerns regarding the risk of brake-induced shear stresses leading to 

‘rolling-up’ of the geotextile. The brake-induced shear stresses for a typical aircraft landing have been 

shown to be around triple that of a heavy braking truck so this is a high risk in heavy braking areas such as 

the landing portion of the runway and the approach to exit taxiways. 

No different to road applications, the treatment type is a fundamental design decision and influences the 

design details and application rates, as described further below. Common spray seal treatments for airports 

are: 

• Initial treatments. Airport pavements to be surfaced with a sprayed seal are most likely to include 

an unbound base course layer. Initial treatments are recommended to include a prime and seal 

rather than a primer seal. This approach improves binder penetration and adhesion between the seal 

and the base course layer. This assists in resisting the higher shear stresses. Initial treatments are 

recommended to comprise a minimum double-double (two layers of bitumen, each with a layer of 

cover aggregate) hot bitumen seal. Single-single (one layer of bitumen and cover aggregate) 

treatments have also been used. However, aggregate penetration into the base course can be 

problematic. A double-double seal allows a larger aggregate size to be adopted in the first seal layer, 

reducing the aggregate penetration risk. The second seal layer also assists in compensating for any 

minor aggregate penetration that has occurred. 

• Re-seals. By far the most common application for sprayed seals in airports is re-sealing if existing 

sealed pavements. From time to time an existing asphalt surface may be spray sealed but this is not 

common. Re-seals may include single-single or double-double treatment. A ‘lockdown’ treatment 

(see below) may or may not be provided as a final application. Various seal sizes have proven 

effective in different environments and under different traffic conditions, but generally, larger 

aggregate sizes are preferred. 

• Lockdown treatment. Lockdown treatments (also referred to as choking treatments) are provided to 

airport surfaces to reduce the risk of aggregate being lost from the surface and presenting a Foreign 

Object Debris (FOD) risk to aircraft. Traditionally lockdown treatments consisted of sprayed bitumen 

emulsion with a covering of rolled-in clean and dry sand. Due to the inefficiency and time taken to 

construct this treatment, a number of recent projects have used a sand-filled polymer modified 

bitumen emulsion treatment instead. These proprietary products are generically referred to as ‘seal 

coats’. Seal coats were primarily developed as a preservation treatment for coarse asphalt surfaces. 

They have, however, also proven to be effective lockdown treatments for sprayed seals. A seal 

coat’s material cost is higher than a sanded emulsion overspray. However, the application time is 

much faster. The time between application and re-opening to aircraft traffic is also significantly 

reduced compared to a sanded emulsion overspray. 

• Strain Alleviating Membrane Interlayer. A SAMI is generally used to reduce underlying cracks 

from progressing (or reflecting) into a subsequent asphalt overlay. The overlay may be performed 

immediately, or some time, after the SAMI application. Unless designed to act as a wearing surface 

for aircraft traffic for significant time, a SAMI should be designed following road sealing practice, as 

detailed by Austroads. 
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13.1.1.2 Seal size and combinations 

Aggregates for spray sealing are characterised by their maximum nominal size. Common sizes are 5, 7, 

10, 14 and 20 mm. Spray seal design is based on the Average Least Dimension (ALD) of the aggregate. 

The ALD is the average of the height of the aggregate particles when aligned with their smallest dimension 

vertical. The measurement of ALD is described by Austroads. The typical relationship between nominal 

maximum size and ALD is detailed in the following table. 

 

Nominal Maximum Aggregate Size (mm) Typical Range of ALD (mm) 

7 3.8 to 4.2 

10 5.8 to 6.5 

14 8.4 to 9.0 

The selection of aggregate size and combination of sizes is subject to existing pavement condition, seal 

application and individual preference. Normal road sealing practice is to select aggregate sizes that are 

ideally half (or double) the underlying aggregate size. Thus 20-10, 14-7 and 10-5 double- double seals are 

common. Single-single re-seals adopt a nominal aggregate size to provide a similar ratio with the existing 

surface. Where the aggregate sizes in subsequent layers is closer to equal, there is concern that the upper 

seal’s aggregate will sit on top of the lower seal and bitumen will be lost to the excess voids between the 

two layers. Ratios between subsequent aggregates greater than 2 allow the smaller aggregate to fall too 

far into the voids between the larger aggregates particles and lead to flushing. 

Airport spray seal design practice has placed less significance on this theoretical aggregate size ratio. 

Rather, priority is placed on aggregate retention, consistent cubic aggregate shape and retaining adequate 

surface texture. Small aggregates, such as nominal 5 mm and 7 mm sizes, are typically flakier than larger 

aggregates. Flakiness is a measure of the ratio of least to greatest dimension of each aggregate particle. 

Aggregates with high flakiness have greater portions of particles with elongated and non-cubic shape. The 

higher an aggregate’s Flakiness Index, the greater percentage of aggregate particles are held to the 

bitumen film by only a small area. These particles remain in an orientation other than with their ALD vertical 

and are more likely to be lost from the surface and become FOD. The smaller ALD associated with smaller 

sized aggregate also creates a challenge for setting the bitumen application rate. Airport spray sealing 

targets two-thirds to three-quarters of the aggregate ALD filled with bitumen at the completion of 

construction rolling. For a 7 mm sized aggregate with an ALD of 4 mm, that is a target 2.7 mm to 3.0 mm 

thickness of bitumen between the aggregate particles. When natural variability in the surface, aggregate 

size, bitumen application and construction practices are considered, this is a small tolerance and is difficult 

to achieve consistently over a wide area. In comparison, a 14 mm seal provides an equivalent window of 

6.0 mm to 6.8 mm, which is almost three times the target range of the smaller aggregate. For this reason, 

aggregates of 7 mm or smaller nominal size are not preferred, except for special applications such as the 

rolling in of dry aggregate to correct seal flushing. 

When considering large nominal aggregate sizes for airport sealing, surface texture, tyre wear and 

economics become drivers. Tyre wear is an important consideration. Some designers recommend the use 

of 7 mm sized aggregate and smaller for airport wearing surfaces to avoid tyre wear. 

However, tyre wear for aircraft can readily be avoided by thorough steel drum rolling of the final seal layer. 

This is discussed further below. Furthermore, aircraft tyres are more expensive than car tyres. The wheel 

‘spin-up’ process during aircraft touchdown is not dissimilar to a locked-wheel skid in a car. Tyre wear is a 

critical issue to aircraft owners. Another consideration for final seal layer stone size is surface texture. For 

a bitumen rich seal with a lockdown treatment, textures can fall below the regulated minimum 1 mm required 

by CASA for runways. A steel drum rolled 10 mm aggregate seal with lockdown treatment has proven to 

be a good balance between economics, tyre wear, durability and surface texture. Where a lockdown 

treatment has not been provided, a 7 mm upper seal layer size has also been used with success. This 

reduces the risk of excessive tyre wear, provides adequate surface texture and is more economical than a 

10 mm upper seal layer due to the reduced bitumen required. Although the 7 mm aggregate is likely to be 

flakier, this does not usually outweigh the economic and tyre wear benefits where a lockdown treatment is 
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not being provided. As detailed below, a 10 mm upper seal size with a lockdown treatment is always 

recommended for airports used by larger aircraft. A 10 mm seal with lockdown treatment provides increased 

resistance to shear stress and reduces the risk of FOD-damage by lose aggregate particles. 

13.1.1.3 Lockdown treatment 

The use of sanded-emulsion or seal coat lockdown treatments on airports represents best-practice and 

significantly reduces the risk of aggregate loss from the surface. As detailed below, these treatments should 

be mandatory where jet aircraft operate and are highly desirable where larger turbo-props are the normal 

operating aircraft. 

Some practitioners have observed that the sand is no longer visible on the surface after one or two years 

of trafficking. It is likely that the sand was lost only from the tops of the upper seal layer’s aggregate particles. 

The treatment is, however, intended to wedge into the bottom of the voids between the aggregate particles 

and hold them in place by a combination of particle friction and bitumen adhesion/cohesion. The observed 

sand lost from the tops of the stones is immaterial to the treatment’s effectiveness. 

Where a sanded-emulsion lockdown treatment is replaced by a proprietary seal coat material, the typical 

application rate is around 1.0-1.2 l/m2 for a new 10 mm seal. For typical seal coat product compositions, 

this represents a residual bitumen application rate of around 0.25-0.35 l/m2. This is comparable to that for 

the sanded-emulsion. When used in this application it is preferred that the seal coat be squeegeed and 

worked into the surface to promote adhesion and remove the excess product from the horizontal flat tops 

of the aggregate particles. It is also important that the application rate is trialled on site to ensure that the 

surface texture is not reduced to an unacceptable degree and that the curing time is operationally 

appropriate. 

13.1.1.4 Bitumen Type and Grade 

The most critical element of any bituminous surfacing design is the selection of an appropriate bitumen type 

and grade. Austroads provides advice on the selection of bitumen for spray sealing applications. For 

Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB) and Multigrade bitumen, Austroads also provides guidance. Bitumen for 

airport sprayed sealing should: 

• Be durable and resistant to degradation during long transportation to site. 

• Be compatible with a wide range of Australian aggregates. 

• Be able to remain adequately liquid at typical rolling temperatures to allow wetting of the cover 

aggregate. 

• Be able to remain hard at service temperatures of up to 75°C to prevent flushing during hot weather. 

• Harden slowly when exposed to oxygen and ultraviolet radiation during service. 

• Possess a low level of shear stress sensitivity. 

Traditionally, C170 was used for spray sealing of roads and for some airports, particularly those in cooler 

environments. The more viscous C320 was used for airport sealing in hot environments to resist softening 

in service. While the viscosity of C320 is almost double that of C170, the softening point is only marginally 

higher. During the last two decades, bitumen consistency has declined with the introduction of new crude 

sources and refining processes. As a result, premium (PMB and Multigrade) bitumens have become more 

commonly used in airport sealing works. Current practice varies widely across the country and rightly takes 

account of the products that are locally available, the cost and available budgets. The typical aircraft 

type/frequency and the experience of the client and designer are also important. The key factors would 

appear to be local availability and designer- preference. 

Multigrade (M500 to AS 2008) is manufactured in Brisbane. Consequently, there is a cost penalty in 

transporting the material to states other than Queensland and as a result, M500 has generally only been 

used for airport sealing within Queensland. In Victoria, C170 has continued to be used on the basis of good 

performance in the cooler climate and the generally small aircraft operating from spray seal surfaced 

runways. However, some runways have exhibited significant flushing and, there is no known justification 
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for using the softer C170 on airport pavements, even in cold climates. South Australian airports have 

commonly used C320 for airport spray sealing despite the hot weather during summer and significant 

aircraft operating into a range of airports in support of mining operations. 

The Northern Territory prefers the PMBs S25E and S10E for their increased softening point and adhesion 

properties. Elastomeric binders have been avoided by some designers due to concerns with transportation 

durability and difficulty rolling aggregate into the elastomeric bitumen film. 

Western Australia has seen a mixture of solutions. Some airports have been sealed with C170 and C320, 

although many have experienced significant flushing during the first, and in some cases subsequent, 

summers. PMBs have a reputation for being highly variable and therefore less reliable, especially over the 

long transportation distances common in WA. Some recent projects in the Pilbara region (where pavement 

surface temperatures have been measured in excess of 75°C) a PMB similar to A35P has been 

manufactured on site. The softening point was significantly increased, which was considered desirable in 

this extreme environment. Hard plastomeric bitumens can become too stiff to allow adequate aggregate 

wetting during rolling if used in cooler periods, when the bitumen temperature will fall rapidly after spraying. 

New South Wales has generally used C320 for airport spray sealing. 

Changes in bitumen sources and bitumen response to load has been reported over time.  This trend is not 

expected to cease in the future. The risk of variable binder performance (despite compliance with 

specifications) between projects and even during a single longer-term project must be considered by all 

bituminous surfacing designers/constructors. 

The use of cutters should be minimised in airport spray sealing bitumen. Fluxers should never be used. 

Cutters have the tendency to remain in the bitumen until the first significant period of hot weather and then 

soften the seal while the cutter evaporating. This is likely to significantly contribute to first-summer flushing. 

However, the use of cutter is sometimes necessary when sealing in cooler weather, but it far better to seal 

during the hottest weather experienced in the area. Airport spray sealing is already challenging and the use 

of cutters and fluxes further complicates the setting of bitumen application rates. Cutter should be avoided 

wherever possible and limited where essential. 

13.1.1.5 Recommended Treatment Types 

Two primary treatments are suitable for the provision of airport wearing surfaces by spray sealing. One is 

considered to be essential for jet aircraft and larger turbo-props such as the Dash 8. The two treatment 

options are: 

• Dash 8 and Jets. 14-10 double-double seal with a premium binder followed by a lockdown treatment. 

• Small turbo-props. 14-7 double-double seal with a conventional or premium binder. 

A 10 mm surface seal without a lock-down treatment is not recommended due to the coarseness of the 

surface and the increased risk of tyre wear. A 7 mm surface seal with a lockdown treatment is not 

recommended due to the increased risk of not achieving and maintaining CASA’s minimum surface texture 

requirement. 

Where the pavement is already sealed and the seal is in generally good condition, a 10 mm single- single 

seal with a lockdown treatment is appropriate. A 7 mm single-single reseal is not recommended due to the 

lower total bitumen application rate and the associated reduction in service life. Other seal treatments of 

runways have been used with varying degrees of success. It cannot be said that any particular treatment 

is completely unsuitable or is always reliable. However, the above treatments are recommended as having 

the greatest chance of providing a successful spray sealed surface for aircraft pavements. 
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13.1.2 Construction issues 

13.1.2.1 Variable spray rates 

The majority of aircraft at a regional airports use only the central 10 m of the runway, the turning nodes at 

the runway ends and the entrance to the taxiway. The edges of the runway are virtually never trafficked by 

an aircraft wheel. This allows a variable binder application rate to be applied across the width of a runway. 

The higher rate applied to the edges provides a longer lasting seal and helps to retain the cover aggregate. 

In contrast, the lighter rate sprayed in the trafficked portion reduces the risk of flushing. A difference in the 

target bitumen application rate of 0.2-0.4 L/m2 (cumulative for the layers of a multi-layer seal) is typically 

appropriate for most runways. It is important to note that most sprayers can not adjust the application rate 

within a spray run. Therefore, each spray run must have only one target application rate and the lowest of 

the theoretically ideal rates should be adopted. Consequently, such refinements are best managed between 

the contractor and the supervising engineer while on site. 

13.1.2.2 Spray Runs 

To increase control and to minimise delays between bitumen spraying and aggregate spreading/rolling, 

spray run lengths are generally restricted for airport sealing work. A limit of 300- 400 m has been common.  

A typical 8,000 l bitumen sprayer will typically be able to complete two, 5 m wide runs of 300-325 m between 

replenishments. This is a reasonably efficient approach. The 5 m width suits the spreading of aggregate by 

two typical tippers working in echelon. It may be 

tempting to double the run length and spray one long run between replenishments. However, a single tipper 

will not be able to completely cover the full length of the run. A significant delay will then occur while the 

empty tipper retraces its run over the freshly spread aggregate and a replacement tipper follows the same 

route to the start of the uncovered bitumen. Approaching or departing from the side is not viable due to the 

wet bitumen edge and the need to avoid turning on freshly sprayed surfaces. 

13.1.2.3 Rolling 

The very low traffic volumes and high degree of aircraft wander across the pavement width result in 

negligible post-construction rolling for airport seals. Therefore, all the effective rolling that the seal will 

receive must be performed at the time of construction. Austroads targets a bitumen film height as a 

percentage of the aggregates ALD two years after construction. For airport pavements, except in the central 

portion of the runway, turning nodes and parking positions, the bitumen film height would likely not be any 

higher after two years than at the completion of construction rolling. With an emphasis on aggregate 

retention, providing significant rolling effort is therefore critical. Airport specifications generally include 

greater rolling requirements than road specifications. A typical airport specification will require one hour of 

rolling for every 800 L of binder sprayed. Some designers prefer to convert this to a number of passes, with 

around 30 passes being approximately equivalent, for typical binder spray rates, equipment and sealing 

processes. 

A typical regional airport runway is 1,500 m long and 30 m wide. A typical 14/10 mm seal, with a total of 

4.5 L/m2 of binder, requires over 250 hours of rolling over the 45,000 m2 of pavement surface. It would 

typically take a sealing crew only 2-3 days to complete the spraying of bitumen and spreading of aggregate. 

However, it would take four rollers almost six days (at 12 hours per day) to achieve the specified rolling 

effort. An increase in the number of rollers used for airport reseals is therefore essential, especially where 

two or more seal layers are required.  As a guide, 6 rollers operating for 10 hours per day can effectively 

roll around 48,000 l of residual bitumen. 48,000 l of bitumen is around two full bitumen tankers and can be 

comfortably sprayed and covered with aggregate in a single shift. At a typical 14 mm bitumen application 

rate, this also represents approximately two spray runs of 300 m length across the full width of a 30 m wide 

runway. Consequently, 50,000 l per day is a typical airport spray sealing productivity expectation, but 

requires at least six pneumatic tyred rollers operating at least ten hours per day. 
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A relatively recent development for airport sealing is the introduction of vibrating pneumatic tyred rollers. 

These rollers have been trialled and used on a number of airport reseal projects and are of great advantage. 

With only a minimal number of passes, the vibrating rollers very quickly push the aggregate over, aligning 

the ALD vertically and working the aggregate well into the binder. Each vibrating pneumatic tyred roller has 

been subjectively assessed as being equivalent to two static rollers in terms of effective rolling time. 

Aggregate breakdown under vibrating rollers has not been reported to date on any airport seal project. 

13.1.2.4 Drag Broom and Matt 

Achieving a single layer of aggregate is critical to airport sprayed seal. However, non-uniform spreading is 

common. Consequently, drag brooming (bristled frame for hot bitumen layers) and drag matting (like a 

carpet matt on a frame for cover sand in a lockdown treatment) to uniformly distribute the spread 

aggregate/sand is often required and a drag broom should always be available on site for use, as and when 

required. 

13.1.2.5 Steel Drum Rolling 

When aircraft land, their tyres ‘spin-up’ to a rate of rotational dependent on aircraft speed at the moment of 

touch-down. This creates a significant skidding effect at the moment of initial contact between the pavement 

surface and the aircraft tyres. The touch-down process can damage the sealed surface, but also causes 

accelerated wear of the tyres. 

To prevent excessive tyre wear, airport spray sealing must include steel drum rolling of the uppermost hot 

bitumen seal coat. The steel drum roller breaks the sharp edges and tops off the aggregate particles. This 

creates a flatter and smoother finish. With aggregates that are prone to crushing, steel drum rolling must 

be closely monitored. At any sign of full depth aggregate crushing, the steel drum rolling must cease 

immediately. Steel drum rollers should never be operated in vibrating mode on a spray sealed surface and 

any (not preferred) use of natural river gravels will likely preclude the use of the steel drum due to the 

tendency of river gravels to crush. Five to six passes of the steel drum can typically be applied to good 

quality crushed aggregate without significant crushing of aggregates. 

Steel drum rolling should be continued until all areas of the sealed surface show a dulled and white finish 

where the particle tops have been removed.  A small roller is more effective because the smaller drum 

width is less likely to bridge any minor surface deviations. Some designers require all layers of the spray 

seal to be steel drum rolled. Although this is not detrimental, there is no justification to steel drum roll the 

non-uppermost seal layer unless it is expected to remain the wearing layer for more than a few weeks, 

which would be unusual. 

13.1.2.6 Sweeping 

Constructing multiple seal layers requires many sequential processes. The pavement surface must be 

thoroughly swept between each of these. Sweeping is therefore a significant requirement for airport sealing 

and sweeping must be performed: 

• Prior to the first seal being sprayed. 

• After the rolling of each layer and prior to commencement of the next layer of hot bitumen sealing. 

• Prior to steel drum rolling of the uppermost hot bitumen seal layer. 

• Following steel drum rolling of the uppermost hot bitumen seal layer. 

• At the completion of rolling of the lockdown treatment. 

The width of a typical regional airport runway is 30 m or 45 m. The effort and time required to fully sweep 

this width of pavement is significant. During sanded-emulsion lockdown application, much of the sand is 

removed during the sweeping process.  When sweeping this material from the centreline of the runway to 

the runway shoulder, a significant windrow can accumulate. The effort required to move this quantity of 
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sand is often underestimated. An airport sealing sweeper fleet that exceeds that typically used for road 

pavement sealing is required. Multiple power brooms and a vacuum truck are typically required. 

13.1.2.7 Operational Constraints 

Seal performance relies on fine adjustment of both the bitumen spray rate and the aggregate spread rate. 

The adjustments rely on visual assessment of the surface during seal construction. 

Consequently, airport sprayed sealing at night is never recommended. Airports that are too busy to be 

closed for sprayed sealing between aircraft operations are considered to be too busy to be spray sealed 

and should be surfaced with asphalt. 

Seal performance is also highly correlated to the prevailing temperatures during construction. To ensure 

the aggregate is fully embedded into the bitumen film, sealing should be performed during the hottest and 

driest time of the year. Sealing at other times will likely result in further aggregate embedment during 

subsequently hotter weather. This increases the risk of flushing and failure to meet CASA’s 1 mm surface 

texture requirement. Furthermore, the use of cutters to allow cold weather sealing exacerbates the risk of 

hot weather flushing. It is recommended that cutter be prohibited and works scheduled to avoid cold 

weather sealing. 
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